Getting To Know You

TUKKK'S \ ll VNCE TONIOtlT .. .and I v.-;ts trondcring?.
. . asks Kumie Harbicri. Kleetronii s major from Santa
.Rosa. Each day and night iipitert-la.-.smuii have planfied
gala events foi' the new students.

Welcome Week: Frosh, Join The Fun
Camping, dancing, campus and town
tours and an abundance of other gala
events are in store for new students
daring Welcome Week.
Welcome Week is designed to give
new students a head start in college
work and student life by acquainting
them with the College’s educational of
ferings, its staff, its activities and its
philosophy.
Sponsored by the Associated Stu
dent Body, Welcome Week Camp
and Welcome Week Campus occur
vsiniuM uieously, wit It upperclassmen
and staff hosting.
Coi’.es'dors are equipped with builtin rcAiclbng apparatus for energy and
recommend the same for campers and
rv-w tudents—who seek-tile enjoyment
of orientation.
During the day, informal discussions
on student government, administration,
and canipus life are being held. This is
tlm first time during fhe year that stu

dents may become acquainted with their
student body officers, upperclassmen,
deans, and ot her staff members, Hosts
encourage questipfis front neophytes.
Many of the informal sessions afford
the opportunity to interrogate counsel
ors as to “how, when, where, -ant^ what
do 1 do if . . . . ? ”
Opportunities are unlimited for
meeting people especially those in
command and fellow classmen. Each
night, dancing and camp fire pro
grams lend an atmosphere for mix
ing with one another. Recreation such4*
as ping pong, volleyball and baseball
are in full swing during the day.
Registration booths for campus
activities are placed about for frosh to
sign up for “WOW" groups. Thfese are
the cliques who will participate in the
Campus Welcome Week activities. Once
registered, the new student is in the
swing of tours, sports, movies, beach

parties, and evening dances. The fee for
the campus program is $6 which covers
three lunches.-a barbectie and a rooter’s
cap. The latter will l>e needed during
football season if one wishes to be
seated in the rooting section.
Poly Follies takes place the last
night of Welcome Week. At this, the
culmination of the seven days of wild
abandon and ,orientation,
students
. .......k................
..... may
witness campcV’s skits that have won
prizes at the respective camps. Camp
counselors also will perform their skit.
Other entertainment by Camp and
Campus counselors may also be enjoyed
by the audience. Slio^s of glee and out
ward displays of spirit in the past* have
sprinkled Polly Follies with spontane
ous excitement.
New students wilt have their questions answered by taking part in these
activities and at the same time will lie
joining the Cal Poly family.

And To Like You

WHY I'll LOVE TO . . . says Suzie King, Elemental^ Ed
ucation m ajor from Riverside. Welcome Week activities
provide many events fo r meeting new faces and joining
in on the fun.
—
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New Head Coach
I ' ndcr new head . o a t h Sbcld-m
n, the Mu-t . mg I>" >: ball team
..p.-o- the
Sept 'lulu*! ‘22
ngnin^t the San hiejro Marine^ In
S.;.. I*,.
Harden, w ho ?i;i-’ h<;.*n a -i-tant
football eoacji for 14 \ea is. takes
over as head man succeeding Homy
Hughes.
AssistingHarden
ar *
I Hpvic ( ) ’! *-uue!: . Tmn I c< , \\ ait
W illiamson and \ u HmC**iia.
The Mustangs have broil working
out since Sept ember J to prepare
for the season opener. Fif t y gruld i- reported for early drills.
Twenty-six non up from la>t
years freshman s.pia.l joined the
vaj ity tfiis ye a r along; with Ft
junior college t ransfers. Harden's
s.pia.l also includes e.sht seniors
and H* hip">Vs.
Cal I’oly
. f i h e d a surprising
seemd i
( .iHt<•I'ola t dlcgiatc
Athlctn \.'Sovietion
la t year.
Fre- no St.aU won tjic conference
crow n
Hai
voices optimism. “This
should
a pretty good y ear. " lie
said.
uir bnrkfieM shoultf be
tough but the big .]uestion is the
line."
I 'lv-hnmn gri i Idcrs will lepm t
Sept.mbci* IT under Huecola.
l.«*ttcMuen icturmr-H are: ! •»>♦*men. .lolm AH*ce. .Ii.hn Hr* nnan.
ICI1 H: ophin. F j. iiv I'.dwa-d . I! " 1>eft Ktbl. nd lliv.i!.. lobe, lvb.bcrt
Pari r and I ■• ! W I ;?t ir.gham. In
the I. : i I ' l " 1 1
4 ; * F..h- v. I i d
I ew : . lb t.m * M mb*
Hi k MHie;. . (. U i l •.1/. ..ml Si .n lb >

11a i

C

C T h. exec utives m e bepinnim-'
■ i t key pusilious with a " i d c
W K v of exponent e and talunU,
'dlontv* has been a member of
f°** »ne year, serving: as dun■fTnss ‘RepresenlaLivo. ITe has
vat
is o t h e r eb is s offices
^ha.s s. ved as Chairman ot the
Jter-(
a s s Council. Mollente
as Chairman of the ASH
rTj?un relation
Connnittee
hist
nnd expe rts this committee
into full swing- this fall with
’ /alien, junio r architect major,
, mg over the chairmanship.

Clark s.-i v.-.l ns. ASH S.-. .etn.y
*■60-fit Mllf) tills Ills)' c l vi-lt " »
w? in the capacity of SophbnToee
**
Hepresent at i ve.
lie
was
>rman of the H„sie Hoard of
f'ftol and is the student reprefwtive (o the Cal Holy Student
l^orial Fund.

Cooperation, dependability, th q r.
By K A TH I H A M LETT
t O'JKhneas, tai-t ami lead e rsh ip -fc
|those are the criteria on which !
I’lanninjr, organizing and carrying out all-campus social,
I each student partn ipatjntr in co- cultural and recreational attivitie8|.kt Cal Poly is performed
curriculai activities is graded.
t,y College Union. The Union, made up of various committees,

Mustang Cridders
Open Season V/ith

n

By Grading Peers By College Union Board

"Student government is for-all of us, worl.'ii- I ,>gel her.
lays Associated Student Pody President \ ie 1): Ik-n'e. “ »'<*
have bee'll elected by (lie student body in serve
' <><1r -1 aii■rs. however, wo need \our oontimicd support in a*! indent
fcody .majlers. Student government is a let of each. <d a .
|£ 4*onl limed.
F e I « 40<1 la st Aprtt-vU.Hn.tr. \ it r
h r sidnit dim ( a r k . ami S r r i r |ry ( ’arol Ann IIi/./.u all ii.r-i 111
fcrfssin^ tin* importiinr<» <»!' partiIpatioM in studrnt ihaci turn n t .
Dollrntr, 21 >rar o'd senior
Farm Man ag rim mt m a jo r from
•Holi \illr, expressed his desire
for all fresh men In join ill
Jill m ediately. SUxlent A f fa irs
^Council m eetin gs are held *>n
jmiesday
nig h t'*
' VN« * *H
In m.ike .hi.-, uii. ot tin
■lost active, hard working and
IprodiKtive S A C ’s ever." Do'7 Witte said. ThC new President
looks forward
to potential
lead ers he will meet during
. Welcome \\’eek and u n i t e s
their help.
Hailing from Visa lia, dim Clark.
K year old sen' r Husiness m ajo r,
■Ves this mesSHgo t«» tivslunrn.
1 hope all new students will make
very effo rt to iea.i/e tin* l»eiu*
l a of partieipatin g in student
■tivities, remembei ing of eourse.
l i t aetiv ities should not take
h ceden t over ai^HvU’niic s u b jects.”
“Student government is not
jIn the hands of students as
* it should he. T here is too much
control over S A C and the s t u 
dents are not mode to feel the
responsibility they hold b e
cause of the machine in the
administration t* at stops us.'*
says ( lark, lie stated that he
hopes this student ad m in istra 
tion will lx* able to curb these
act w itics.
Carol Ann Rizzo. ” 1 \..,i old
pidunte student
from
Fresno,
■eels that r\t raeorn milai s are a
Mpplenient ..ml pal all. i to a. alenn. tit'.-,
Tin *tv<. t .•»)'»..i taut
hing i - a b.dam >d |" ■-. 1 . 1
I'
lemev a i <' t he bar.!, st t l.im; s to
Cet back in s, bool on " a\ - the
ttwly vie. »ed s.-. l « t al \ .
She omit min'd in <;ivnu that now
jUldent.s slion Idi) 't be shy about
'ning in a. 11 \ m e . “ ( hih o! fi. n >
P new fa. O'. r.'|)n ially those who
•e interested and willing ^ vv<'ik.
I "Student> and ta. ujty often have
M wrong idea of t ho purpose ot
indent body o ffi.o i> . Wo were
j ^ t r d by the student body and
key are our responsibility. This
•tans the students should consult
Jle three of f ic e rs about problems
tn<i co ntroversial issues and then
i is our job to see that they are
spied out to the best internet and
PVantage of the students," Miss
Utlo stated.
Student llody O fficer s were
Tasked, “ How does a student
i fet in g o v e r n m e n t ? " They all
generally agreed that division
l rlults and interest groups are
j Very important. All campus
I ■meetings a re open fo all
Itudeiits. “T h e officers art* also
►
flad to receive names of in1 w w t e d person s," sa y s l)olJ W f e . They may be reached in
l the Associated Student llody
t i n ice.

■* .

..A 1 th'j ,Md -u.f
y T T 1 yt‘ar' i»lans all campus dances, outings, hobbies, many tournaments
I Duh, iVinr^'od^andTrlcaniMUon uul numerous other social musts. Through work of the Fine

A rt* Committee, student*, facu lty
|on campus. Members ace graded
and townspeople are j(tven the op’ on the well - known A to K scale
portunity to attend many cultural
) l>y the group’s officers, and offiactivities new tel. this area. Chair
I cers in turn are graded hy the
man Rich Sullivan and hia commit
advisor.
tee have plana for concerts, lectures
These (trades are complied into |
and various exhibits for 62-63.
an activities transcript fo r use by . .
, .
\lthMfk W
M
l S ii
future employers.
N o t a b le A c t lV lt ie S
ia a major pari of the 9prin*
The system, unique to Cal Poly
activities,
thr
>«»bI’O WORK . . . AiC ilv’sly cieettd ASR ofi’itei.', lil-ft VoVfiy i* -v a . e: A»in
and in use Since 1962, provides, O u t of tV
roatmittee ia d u r| t uf this
method
of
evaluating
a
students
from the books. Cal Poly offars an
Rizzo. Vie Delicate and Jim Clark. Student Affairs Council meets each Tuesday night
all-time farariU mnat meet all
* co-curricular activities, according ' organisation for everyone. There
through the year to insure the
In Library 1II at 7 ]>.m.
. to Associate Deal, of Activities
beat planniair poasiUe. All
arc
student organizations on
11> in Lawson.
recogaiied rlalM and orgaaisacampus wSttP interests in every
—
ay stem has a
tioaa ara welroaM to porticithing
from
flying
to
exploring.
quantitative element and gives
pate ia the competitive ainjt.
( credit to those who have done
All but 27 clubs are offioiailyM Pave Brubeck, George Shearing
exceptionally well in their
chartered by the school. Many have and Roger Williams concerts in
groups. Points range from five
office campus affiliations and na- past years are work of
Asfor minor committees, to 75
tional membership.
1sembly Committee. Besides evening
points for Associated Student
Young Farm er* is the old- . concerts, the committee carries on
body President.
iN’utiomtl publications praised
educational program during Cole»t
club boasting 1935 a* the ,' an
Walking around a .1,000 acre campus, seeing strange faces,* Hubert W. Taylor, 1961 Dairy HusTranscripts for each student are I
lege Hour. Gary Day is serving as
year
they
were
organised.
chairman thia year.
nird feeling like a purple-faced monster in the snackbar ary bandry graduate, when his inven kept in the activities office for j
inn-owing experieiv ! to incoming students, and newcomers tion for parboiling newly harvested five years and are then recorded | Club* to hit the 25-year mark
DANCES SPONSORED
on microfilm.
in 1963 are. Poultry Ciuh,
\till find that there are several other items that will add to lice, became public. The discovery
I f an organisation wishes to
In an effort to keep the grading
1‘oly
Phase
Club,
Los
Lecheres
means
economy
to
the
inhabitants
I lie discomfort of being "green" to Cal Poly. One of these \yill
sponsor an all-school dance they
of Coniilla, East Pakistan, where uniform throughout the groups, 1 Diary Club, and Boots and
should contact Sandra Wright
undoubtedly be learning to use toe
descriptions
of )
Taylor is serving in the Peace mimeographed
Chairman at the dance committee.
imrjtry.
grading criteria are distrbuted . Spurs.
Corps.
to each group.
'rim best way to become acWith
the
increasing
student
pop
Time magazine and t#ie New
this group. Other activities of
«|uninto<| with the library is to use
ulation, 11 organisations started commit tee are weekly square dance
York limes lauded efforts
il mid ask questions* Students will
in
1961
and
Art
Club
and
Cultural
Ta>lor expended introducing
session and Club Indigo, campus
find the staff of librarians eager
Production O f Musical
Society of India are new this year. night club. Indigo is held each
(he machine which is designed
to help.
to save the villagers a great
Many organizations follow in quarter and boasts a ‘‘big city”
Hometown library r ani s arc* of
deal of expense.
To Debut On Campus
|the interests of specific vocations, atmosphere.
tm value in the Wal ter Pext er
Whether
you
prefer
bananS
j such as agriculture, engineering.
Parboiled lice is easier to husk,
Plans for the Drama Committee
Mem*** ml library, but the stu«l*Ht
For til,- tirst time, th«- Cal Poly 1 business or athletics but are open include a musical, comedy and
l>lit- or the twist, you’ll find Imth but getting fuel for this process
h«»dv . a n ! issued in registration
tragedy, each to be held in the
hue
.i pas-pot t t«* hom s < : at the F'.l Corral Snack bar open lia> been a problem. Taylor's in Drama Committee will produce a to anyone to join or visit.
Little Theatre for the first time.
A host of specialized inter
>*-a<I">i' :t -- ig nmen!
It will be every evening on campus until expensive machine uses rice husks muMciU. Tryouts for production o f)
Ccrdiwin
*
"tiirl
Crazy”
will
he
i
as
fuel,
feeding
them
into
a
hlow.
r
ests are covered which inclede ( Chairman of the dramatic group
\a Iidn t' ‘i| b\ a bin ai ian in t ’** midnight. I,oral musicians will f u r 
helii
Septemla-r
26
ami
*27
and
Oc’
which
shoutthem
over
charcoal
sports ears, radio, rocketry, 1is Leslie Guske.
mail ft adinc i oom a- -«••*n as 1! nish dance music twice-weekly un
chess, art. howling, photo
i " 1 ' e t n! ed to |i ei a *'t e ' Ior I-t I .1 til 10:2b mm. At press t ime t he The hu-ks burn in mid-air under toh» r ■'! and 1 Wednesdays from 6
Featured each week are the
to
In
p.m.
will
be
instrumental
the
rice
pan
boiling
the
nee
which
graphy. -Ming horseback rid
: , III.
I . allow > >t ililellt • to l i e t i •'
quarter flicks. Connie Mack IJtskey
d.tii. were s, hedulr.l for Wednes
tryouts:
Thursdays,
from
8
to
10
i
t
h•
*n
husked.-The
husks
are
used
ing. politics, music, sailing,
!a.
- of both leading looms day and Friday nights.
is heading the Films Committee.
!« r fuel to boil the next hatch of will he vi,enlists tryouts. All per
skmdiiing. flying, debating,
and t be mil 1 ■t■,1111n1 >1o» a 1 y ;n t
Both Game* and Hobbies emaHot
dishes
prepared
in
Cal
sons
tryiny
out
will
meet
in
the
in
e.
writiwg
and
dramatics.
Keen
ba>emeiit of the building.
mittee sad Outings con itl ittle Theater.
Holy’s caf eter ia are served in the
Volkswagen
lovers
have
united.
Taylor
is
beginning
his
second
tee work with other interest
H. h>; • a 1e loaned, for two week
snack bar for lunch and dinner at \i;»r with the Peace Corps. He was
groupa ia planing tourna
IH‘•i»*<i - and may be ibumwed uc reasonable pFlces. Sandwiches, sal  t mined for eight weeks in Putney.
ments. contests, exhibits and
mi s |m*« 1. 1. at ion > particular to tee
ad- and fountain items are avail  \ t. and later lived with a Pakistani
outing
events. Steve Matsner
book it-el:'. \V:iH)!HKs of overdue
able from b.:;o a m. until midnight family for three weeks to acquire
is Chairman of Game* and
books a»f distributed aft er a two
additional instruction in the IU*nHobbies and Dane Carter
week pei ,•>d ha- flap etl and t ; e every day including Sunday.
1 he Snack Har accommodat es gali language.
heads tbe Outings committee.
book- a 1e not t tin m d.
it lias Ihtm my pleasure eat-h September since 193.3 to welcome
TIC" Students arriving on the campus. When 1 first became presiStephen Kyle, chairing the Pub
A \a 1 let \ of Iibt a ry mat ei 1. I- 100 people and welcomes campus
drnt, it was possible to greet each student individually and wish lic Relations committee, will work
are placed 011 reserve at the tie.- \ club iucheons. Nine employees are
him well ir( the task which was before him. I wish that this were with his group to supervise the
in the pei iodirals room at hi on duty all of (he time in the shop.
possible today!
st ruetor’s requests. These m a t e r  It is Foundation supported which
making of College Union posters
I ufurtunuUdy, lieeaijse of the rapid growth of oOr student body, and interpreting College Union to
ials are loaned for two hour per means that it is indirectly supI cun t greet ynti individually, but 1 hope that each of you will con campus and community residents
iods and
may j i o t
leave the ported by the students. Food is
sider tins as a personal welcome.
periodicals room. A current supply sold ul market priees. and pur
through newspaper articles, radio
Because Cal Holy's educational philosophy is such that it engen and television, t
of magazi nes and newspapers m a y . chased by K.l Corral from Cal
College doesn't end each year
ders within each individual student the go*' of preparing for a
be read in the periodicals room, I’oly. The Snack Har and Cafe with the completion of classes and
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
s|>ecitic occupation, you know what your educational goal u and I
and when the card fibs! at tin teria buy as much as the college final exaths. Students have many
that
each , nf^
you will
keep this goal before
you.
•’ before resorting to fond memories to carry them
main desk so m ^nates, students can " i
..... ; —
ov
y.
neiore you.
International Week and Cam
1 be St^te of California, through the gengr&gdty of the people, paign Carnival are two important
may reffflest older material from other soi'-'es:
through the summer until fall rolls
,ha ',.,P!ac<H* at yom- disposal a wonderful opportunity. The physical activities sponsored by the Union
the stacks vvhi.eh librarians vvilj I
around again.
facdrtieij at t ul Poly arc among the finest. And, as you will no |Social Committee, Chairman of this
g at her tvv ire ev cr y hour.
A collection of the year’s events
doubt sec as you tour the canipus, there are many buildings still j busy committee is Bob Kellermeyer.
Whwn tilt' library first offered
and activities mid a good way to under construction.
service to the student* in lff-19 it
Personnel Committee annually
remember college throughout the
Wo have ope of the finest staffs available. The teaehers, admini
•ontained lb.(HU) volumes. *■ .nv it
sponsors the activities carnival,,
years to come is all wrapped up strative personnel and the entire college staff are here because they
has more than 1 lb,(inn. 'The ' min
held in early fall. The event
in a smart bound boqk Called El.
have a sincere interest in helping you during your college days. They
ing itself has expanded
'/•>"% vnl
gives students the opportunity
RODEO—-1Cal Poly's annual.
van ami will help; however, they cannot do the job (done.
leeuinmodnte lilfa) students |yu*vv
to join various interest groupa
Several codes of* * o Cal I'oly
A significant portion of your education will i o n e flaw your
Last year' s El Rodeo, de
reading rooms a s c o m p a r e d with
hy talking to repreaentives
student government k, ve been re
participation in the many co-curricular activities sponsored by the
signed with a nostalgic flavor
1’>o stiHiOnts in the presen lay vised
from thine groups.
for fall quarter, announced
college. A successful college graduate is one who has accomplished
of “ the good ole day a,*' reached
out.
•
,
Associated Dean of Students Dan
Each of the above committees ia
the difficult task of achieving a balance between his classroom and
more than 2,000 owners, AnaoIt will t><* found that students Law son. The changes •were apco-curricular studies. It is up to you to set this balance and then it coordinated by the College Union
d a t e d Student Body office r e 
will eliminate future •frustration pm\Y*d last ^prinjj; and were prois your responsibility to keep your program in balance.’
Hoard, headed this year by Harold
ports that orders «(jll came in
and loss of time by reading all the. <(*ss(*d this stlminer in preparation
1 am confident that cAch of you will face this problem with en- Hinkle. Each Monday night the
through the summer.
signs in the library, asking ques for fail.
thusiam. Host wishes to you jn your college career!
group meets to discuss plans and
tions ami fallowing, the rule-,
While K1 Rodeo is usually or
—
■Julian A. McPhee work out problems.
Amonir the revised codes are: dered at fall and winter regisration
l i b r a r y hours a r c posted on tin*
_______ J
IX-----1----*
—.•Atfffcult hit < tot net I,; Wmtwti’s Hr^- or (broygboul (he year at the
Other Board officers are: v ice
doors.
Preisidant Luis Cianeroa; Corre
idence Association, College Union ASH qlRce, the incoming freshman
sponding Secretary Florence T ep -‘
Program, Poly Royal, Hoard of this year are one jump ahead.
In s tr u c to r N .im c d Judge Puldichtions and Publicity, Election
Drder blanks arc inserted iiv this
6S * T v k S r " * " * 8" r' u " Finance Codes.
year's freshman Mustang Hand
................... ...... ........... thore
Two new *odes have been added book so new students may order Sept. 22— San I>iojr<» Marinos,
A t L iv e s to c k Exposition
-------------— --------•to bi imr the total to TUk Girls their yearbook early. The El Rodeo Sept. 25) San Diego State,
.......
home
Thomas O. .Meyer, fond proee:?- Hail el liaeo Team and Debate offue. reported that many orders
Oct, t> San Fernando State,
honu*
nng instructor. has been named on Squad were ^r^mted * odes.
were received this spmmer from in O c t.
FV
-Fresno
State,
...........
there
Vernie Green well, 26 year vet
,he [ i t of judges for tile ISth
The former Arts and Sciences coming freshman.
home eran of the dining halls, has reti
tmiua! tirand National Livestock Council ( ode, has been split as.
The price of the P.Mi.’t yearbook ‘ Oct. 20— Arizona State (Flagstaff)
red from active sen-ice to the
•'.\pe itioif. The show will he held •Ii ve the councils thcmsclvcs-. They which is $(> is the game a> last
Oct. 27— Long Beach State, ............ .......................... there
* ‘hoel. "Vernie” began working
11 San Franpi-f o's Cow I’alare ' are mm Appliisl Arts and Ap|Uied year.
Nov.
21—
la>s
Angeles
Stale,
......home
with the college in 1936 when she
b l . Jb t In ougli N’o\ . |.
Sciences s» pal atelv.
Nov. 10— Vniversity of Santa Clara,
..... there -ooked at the Kellogg campus. Jn
Meyer. who has been .-elected to
Heard Castle has been named a
ildgo hot h ^.-eebp nnd -wine, is the
Student
dy officers have rey- State Historical Monument. It is Nov. I <1—OmversTty of California at Santa Barbara there 1943 she was transferred to the
San Lui« Obispo cam mis whaes sh e.
mlv ( 'ali forTfiim nanud to decider nlar> nffii
honra daily, ('he k j located north of San Luts OHispo *, All games played at £ p.m. except Arizona State, 2 p.m.
«peWt.,her w-iking da
foea* eti tin s.
‘ lloniecon)iYig
, •
* their schedules in the ASD OffU e. I ott Highway 1 in San Simeon.
•»nd/ee.np^ yanU tp F

Campus Clubs Have

Wide Variety Of

Ij ibra ry O f fo
To College Career

rsKoy Graduate 1$ Praised

By National Editors

Snack Bar Provides
Edibles, Social Life

President's Message

FI Rotleo Provides
College Memories

New Coder, Ready

For Campu, Croups

Sheldon Harden

Sabbatical Leaves
Granted Instructors
|he t la*s of ‘I’.li will have to
wait six months <u a year to moot
seven facility members who have
h e r n granted sabbatical leaves.
To fort bet t heir edu. at n>n. t be
instriielors were granted leax’es bv
State College Chant ellor (ilelin S.
plimke.
p
’I lidse on sabb it ieal in. hide: -lolm
Appl eeait b of the Hiologieal S. icn.c* department, ball year at full
pay; .lames Anderson. Aloehanie.il
FidvitU't’riii+t^-luili.-'sVear at full pay;
lb. hard
llirkett.
Animal
llnsbaudiy. .me y e a ’ at hall pay; Ka\
Holt. IMiysi al Science, half year
at full pay ; I oi en N i. h.dson, Teeb
nit al 4 on rna Iism, ha. f year at 1nil
p a r : (Hen ICieb." /Tgrijiiltural Fn
giuevring, half yeai at full pay.

Gridders Home Four Times

Veteran Cook Retires

>
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Your Roving Reporter
By BABB and LEVIN S
W hat Is Your Advice To Incoming Freshmen?
Norman Hartz, A.H. Senior, Martinez:
My advice is to work for a good grade average the
first year because when you are a senior it is very
difficult t<J raise a low average. A freshmen should
enter activities ps~murh as possible .heppise they
are a valuable part o f a college education. Buy a
parking stiqker; tickets are expensive and the admin
istration van make things rough for you if you
get too many. The \alue of your education is almost
directly proportionate to tjie, anhiunt of time you
put into studies so don’t spend a lot of time fooling
around. Plan your social activities to fit your
study schedule rather than study when you are free
.from socializing.

Coed Living Pioneered
In Trinity Last Summer

Doctors Needle Livestock; Inter-Faith Council Stresses
Experiment on Pet Projects Religion During

Strategically located on Mt. Bishop Road between the
No matter what religious preference, theXal- Poly InterPotittiy and -Dairy Unit lies tin} Veterinary Hospital. Two Faith Council has sunn* Jlji|tgfor everyone.
, , By MITCH HIDE, It
_ ,_ ,
. , nen who staff tlm tyttik litiy are Div John K. A Uun and Dr— ’ Organized by various student religious, groups to “pro
|
Summer school students pioneered a first at cal roly in ! Wallace (Hidden
1
mote a greater emphasis of spiritual matters on campus,”
Rousihg — co-educational dormitory living — and some are
‘ Allen’s and (Hidden’s purposes tire dual in nature. They the council represents eleven different groups.
glad it was oply a stumper measure.
offer veterinary services to found-(research oil animals’ .eyes to deStudent clubs in Inter-Faith
.ist), and Weal i minster Fellow
For the first time on this campus,^ lxitllmen and women ution animals and student dairy [termi no their visual capacity;
ship (Presbyterian).
Council are: Canterbury ( lull
Hived under th e same roof although they weren’t any clostjl project cattle. They also touch .all
Among classes taught by, the
One of the ^highlights of the In{Episcopal), t hi Alpha ( As
than women in south Trinity ami
.....
‘•purses offered in the veterinary veterinarians arc., principles of
tei-Faith Cohmil program is Relimen in north Muir halls during the
regular school year.
According 4o Housing Su
pervisor Robert M. Bostroni.
the situation in Trinity dorm
is better for students and good
for the school. With only 1H0
people living on-campus, the
cost of maintaining four
dorms was cut appreciably
for the school.
“It had its disadvantages,” ox‘
plained a sophgjnere co-ed. She
noted that girls weren’t allowed to
use the lounge after visiting hours
and no one could use the living
areas before 4 p.m.
(
Two senior girls complained
that boys living in the dorm often
listened to "gal gab sessions”
from outside the windows and
were routed several times when
someone turned on the lawn
sprinklers.
They agreed that having the
■ bays around m the lounge was
■* advantageous for dates, rides
to the beach, and ping pong

.

«

science program.
veterinary science, anatomy and I sembly
__ Dhvsioloirv. livestock
Affording .to. Dr. .(Hidden, .1
they
‘^ ‘ m-k hvvieue
hygmtffiami1, ^

necessary to hide needles * fro pi
them because in some cases horsesY^**-*,,
Kathy Corr, El Ed., Junjor, Bakersfield:
react violently to their presence." j President John F. Kennedy’s
Do not lie afraid of activities and always be friend
Many cases which seem onCalifornia tour did-Mot include u
ly with everyone. Study hard in lower division
usal to the layman are as
San Luis Obispo stop,
courses because the tipper division courses are much
natural as horses to Mt. Bishop
harder and the work you do in your freshmen year
Road us far as the doctors artbrings rewards ill the senior year. Plan your study
concerned. {Ridden, repotted
hours carefully and try to do as much as possible
that his most unusal case wasduring the day so that you can go out in the evenings
£
the treatment of a horse with
if there is something you went to do. To the fresh
a shattered bone, "The aver
(A CTIVITIES
ADVISOR .
man girls 1 give this special advice: Remember that
age
break is in four -pieces,”
MissRiiTIv
Dietterle
will
be
In
college men have a ‘big line’. Don’t be gullible and
he said, "but this one was in
charge,
of
all
campus
activities
fall for the first smooth talker th a t’ comes along.
15 pieces."
this year. She has just recently
Play the field for awh'le and d6nt gb steady until
r
Like everyone
else, Poly’s yets
joined the Cal Poly staff and
.
,
you ate (sure that the fellow is sincere. Avoid if pos
comes to the campus frbm'Camp |have tbeir—good days and bad.,
sible, getting serious over a guy right away.
Roberts where she was activi- (Hidden s a id ,'“My best days are
tics director— at the - Service whoa a treatment is.-applied.and l
Club.
ctm, see a quick response,”
Carolyn King, El E d, Sophomore, Grants Pass,
Oregon:
/
In their spare time, the-doctors
The best advice I can give to a new freshman is
1work on their “pet projects.” At
to be open-minded and friendly with all people. Cal
It was reported by botli men ami P p a r p A c t l O f l C f O U D present they are running experi
girls living in Trinity this summer' 1 c d ' “ c / A t I I U I I V J I W U p ments which they hope will pre- I
' Poly has many different types of students. There .
are engineers, aggies, foreign students and many
that many romances developed , ,
.
,
_
diet the ,sex of animals beforeothers. Many people de\a|op prejudices against peo
constantly seeing the *>>>><; A g A I 11S t A f T I S K a C e | birth. Dr. (Hidden" is alJo dohig
p le from a different fiw l of study. This is an imlaces to ami from class every day.
w .
mature,attitude and a very unhealthy state of mind.
Many of the students recalled they
Take advantage of all opportunities to participate
weren’t shocked or surprised at
P u b lic ity W o rk s h o p
in group activities where you can meet new and
registration to discover Trinity P r o m o t e s U n i t y
' interesting people. Another important factor in col
would be bo-ed.
By
CAROL
THOMPSON
q
j
.
g\ tt*
lege is to use your kdvisor as much as possible, "
“When I heard hoys would be
Advisors are here to help you, ami tjfcy are usually
“Two men are in a closed room, R C C Sjly IC1 A 5 B O f 1 ICO
living there too, 1 enrolled for
willing. Freshman should be conscientious about go
summer school,” one girl ad
each has a gun pointed at the
A reconverted kitchen adjacent
ing to “classes; you may think you can get away
mitted somewhat reluctantly.
other nian. They have two choices j to the Associated Student Body
with cutting but it catches up to you when the
“The
idea
of
co-ed
housing
has
to make, they either throw awav offices tvill buzz with activity this
grades come out. Try to •sevjwy-»H your classes and
lot been considered for a regular
the work c6nies much easiefc.
school year," added supervisor BoS- their guns and live together peace- ''u* ^ r' but fo,Ml W t bv thv
trom, “because one sex would have fully or they shoot each other
Beginning this fall, a- workshop
Bob Crawley, Math, Junior, Fairfield:
.0 forfeit privileged of the living This was an analogy dravyn by where posters and publicity mutI feel that the inooming freshman should defini- areas.”
Dr. David Moe, former math in- j erials can by made will go into
tly be decided on their major before starting. In
strtictor who is active in the San |operation as an aid to clubs and
Cal Poly’s upside down system of education the
courses are spread ovdr all four years. If you Audio-Visual Coordinator Luis Obispo Peace Action Center. |individuals promoting activities on
The analogy was in reference to campus. *
. .
change your major even after the first year you
the'arm s race and the dangers it |
Work tables, drawing boards,
may as well be starting over again. In most schools
Judges
Agriculture
Film
creates for the world. “It was all j and art materials will be avail
the first two years of study are nearly the same for
right when one man had a bfgget- j able in the working area which
all majors so that if you change you don’t lose much
Marcus
Gold,
audio-visaaLcoord!
gun (as in Hiroshima) than the 1 will be supervised by a full
time. I think freshmen should join their departmen
time art consultant. - -—
tal dub at least and any other activity which inter inator, will be one of the judges in |other man,” said Moe, “but when
of equal , Although the workshop won't
est him. Cocurriculhr activities are necessary to a the Centennial . Film Festival of I thetw om en have
, , weapons
,
well rounded education. Another good piece of ad Agriculture The festival is being I ?
they are defenseless . . . . .w ar provide free poster paints and
« ing
a misnomer, it ts now anjnhtla- boards, clubs and other groups can
vice is; find out about the instructor before yoa Agriculture, the estival
take a class. All instructors operate differently and sponsored by the L.S. Department tion, there is no glory in war j have their publicity material made
|at a nominal cost,
a knowledge of the instructor’s style can be valuable of Agriculture as a major event in , today.
the Department’s Centennial ob
Thirty different peace orhi knowing what things he emphasizes
ini
on tests.
servance. This is the first festival
gahizations and committees
EL M U ST A N G
ever held in this country exclu
coordinated their efforts fo
Bernard B. Masambaji, Sophomore, Crops, Tangsively for agricultural films and
create
a
peace
program.
Some
sailor
...
.....
Penny (Gardner
lyika:
will take place in Washington,
[ A moc Is U E d ito r
Carol Ann Kijko
of these organizations. j|re:
I WiH direct my advice to foreign si talents because
A
dvertising
M
an
ag
er
Marly "ShelT '
D. C. ip early November.
The American Friends Service
Advisor
Mr. John Healey 1
key have a special problem in getting to a new
Committee,
The
WonneiCj
InGold
is
one
of
live
people
care
[
Pr«idl*iction
M
a
n
a
ir
n
I'oh
Petitliomme
jppviyonment. The first, thing is to take the initiative
W n rren W i:tn«r
ternational l.earde fqr*Teace
fully selected from all parts of the
a s much as possible to make triends. Do.not be shy
R e p o rter*— T on y Kahb. ( i r » l !tu h *r.
and
Freedom,
the
Wad
Regist
nation and from the fields, of edu4<nthy H a m lrtt. M ttrh M tdrr. Iy«w tto lx or afraid to speak up. Americans are basically fri
ers League, the Committee lor
cation, business, government, and
m an. Hon L e v in *. r » r o l Thom pson.
endly people anil are willing to make friends with
Non-Violent Action and the
film
making.
Judging
films
on
the
PuhlUhed twl r-weekly during the Wfforeign students. Do not he afraid to ask questions
Student Peace Union. These
subject of agriculture, he will help
u'ar
veil ol year exeVpt holidays and tturn
about anything. The instructors aqd the students are
periods hy the Aasociated .Students. ( allorganizations pul their faith
|determine the finalists that will be
glad to give you answers. Foreign students should
forma
Htate Polyteehnie CoHetre. Han Loin
and hope Into the United Na
screened in Washington,
Ohispo. California. Printed by students
.make friends with all types of people and not just ( .
trons and a World Court to
majoring
in Printing Engineering and
The
Centennial
Festival
is
being
those from his own country. It is good to participate
someday regulate the peace.
Management. Opinions expressed in this
presented by the Department vd
in your department club and other groups if you „
pape
in
signed
editorials and articles
Agriculture\ to introduce
new- : The ,San Luis Obispo Peace |arc
17^1the
hi" views of the
have time.
T “''vl large ***'”
writers und do nut
audiences to the absorbing world Action Center at 98.) pHlm St. has 1 necessarily Represent the opinion, of tjie
of agricultural films and to extend literature otr the peace movement ]
»*•»• ot th» A»ocioud siud.nt
greater recognition do their mak- as well as’bodks by leading psychi- JJj’
t ' tn°r|20lBc" 1
S"l“»rtp*to«
,..................p . f ) r tn advonro. Offiero
utrista.
in Ktiom I K . C rop hlr A rl* Bntldind.

School Spirit Is Fostered
By Desired Victory Bell

Several years ago a large bell was given to Cal Poly by
an unknown donor.
jl
In 1956. Gary Garfield, then chairman of Rally Commit
tee, proposed to Student Affairs Council that this bell be
set up as a perpetual trophy between Cal Poly and Fresno

State Oollejre.
According to past EL MUSTANG
articles, Rally Committee felt that
the trophy (victory bell) would increase school spirit and foster competiton as seen in other institutions
like the University of California
and Stanford.
I’olr'n Victory bell offer to
the winner of the Cal l*olyFresno State football . game
each year wan eagerly ac
cepted hy the rjeal campus,
according to a letter received
by Associated Student Body
Prewident
Ed Slevin froth
Fresno S tate's ASB President
Bruce Prankrat*.
u . . ..
. . . .
, , ,
Kfa letter, printed in EL MLS1 ANG, read as follows.
Dear Ed and Cal Poly students:
We e re indeed grateful for your
kind offer of the Victory Bell,
Since the Bell will become OUR
property for many years to come
by the result of our continued
victories over your teams on the
gridit
ridiron, we are very thankful indeed.

sg
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Celebrating her 10th anniversary
as college postmistress, Margaret
Hoyt, reminisced about Cal Poly
from the time she came here in
July, 1»52.
"There were only 1700 to 1000
students here then,” she recalled,
"the girls hadn't yet come to Poly.
At that time the college was so
; small the instructors and students
were all served in the same group
°f boxes. The post office now has
s,.p(vrate rooms for
the
ma:i *•
The dark - haired postmistreaS collects post cards sent
to her from students travel
ling or living in other coun
tries and states. Customers
at the business window can
nee them pasted on the east
wall. Mrs. Hoyt also makes
a hobby of clipping Peanuts
cartoons from newspapers and
tacking them on the post off
ice bulletin board. “ All the
kids like them except one, and
he tears them <imn," she said.
Occasional reminders of Mother's
^alentine’s Day and even
Groundhog’s Day have added a
personal touch to the walls of the
post office which ia the daily
haunt of homeaick students, anxious veterans, and far away

await th? Mustangs Nov. 10, when
we will administer, in manly
fashion, a sound thrashing upon
your team to gain vengeance for
the malicious mischief done to our
campus last week
Also we look forward to having
Ed as our guest on the Fresno
State campus Tuesday. There are
.many shoes to be shined and men
ial tasks to be done.
Wishing you the best of luck,
Bruce Pankratt
Letters numbering over a thou
P.8. Have the belt nice and shiny
sand and packages in the hundreds
please.
are sorted and put in the bpxes
Freitno lost that game in
between 8 and 11 a.tn. every day,
1956 and due to a small wager
A slightly lighter load of mail
between prexys before the grid
arrives about tjoon and is ready
contest. Prankratz came to Cal
to
be picked up by .2:30 p.m.
Poly and performed some men
ial task* himself.
Margret, as she is shown to the
After the initiative year the bell students, misses the old post office
Was set up as a'perpetual trophy, which occupied one of the cubicles
with the winners name and the on the site of the new Engineering
year o f the win goibg on a plaque West building. The way it was sit
attached to the bell. When (> l Poly uated “We could see the students
kM been victorious th<* bell ir coming in, now we don’t see them
painted green and gold. If Fresno unless they come tb the window.”
triumphs it-is jifiinted red and blue.
----- .—;--------------------Occasionally, Mustang rooters
Beeause one out of every tour
have confiscated the bell from man-caused forest fires begins
enemy Fresno territory. It has not along the road, throwing matches
been unusual to find that Fresno and cigarettes from a moving
climes retaliates by turning I vehicle must not be practiced and
"F .”
, 'is a misdemeanor.
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gion-Ih-Life Week.
Under the student direction of
|chuirmSTr Phil Cudwfillader.
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Musical Organizations Offer Meet
Credit for Amateur Talent
-•

, '
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-By CAROL BUCHER
Not many musicians use slide rules nor do they drive tractors, but there are some who
do. They’re musicians “just for kicks” and the slide rules and tractors are a way of lifer
Cal Poly does not offer a Major in the fi?ld of music. The students sinjj their songs
uid play their musicial instruments ju st for the fun of it, but also for college credit.
At first glance the fact that Cal Poly does not have a music major may seem trivial. It

IN

ecretariat

tonally meetwitf some staff and
personally
iltv members,
members. although
although events
events
faculty
in the course of a school year often
Center pr<Wnd these key college
leaders.
.
•
’
The following paragraphs are,
in effect, a handshake and chat
with several staff members of Cal
Poly.
For almost 30 years. Dr. Julian
A. McPhee has been president; of
both ,,the San. Luis Obispo and
Kellogg-Voorhis campuses of Cali
fornia State Polytechnic College.
A graduate of
the University, of
Caliiornia
and
Armstrong Col.
lege,
Dr.
Me
Phee’s experience
as an educator
and scholastic ad
ministrator
has
spanned many areas and level of
schooling.
Students and alumni regard Dr.
McPhee as “more than a college
president; a friend and, personable
man who always has a hello for
anyone.”
,
Throughout the years, Dr. Mc
Phee has watched and helped C a l
Poly grow, into a college of'm ore
than 5,000 students on a campus
equipped with modern, spacious
educational machinery. The noted
“learn by doing” philosophy is
accredited to the college president
and praised by- educators through
out the country and even in foreign
countries.
"
—v.
Vice President Robert E. Ken
nedy joined the Cal Poly staff in
1940 after a career in .the Journal
ism and communications field.
"A graduate pf
San Diego State
College and Stan
ford
Unfversity
for his Masters
Degree, Ken
nedy's
editorial
experience
in
cludes many publications throughout the state. He
also was employed in teathinp and
public relations and was Assistant
to the President, and Dean, Arts
and Science division of the college.
JDr> Dale Andrews is Dean of ih e
C o l l e g e . Andrews . tayght in
public schools throught the state,
served as an officer in the U. S.
Marine Corps, and was Special
Educational Ser
vice coordinator
befoze becoming
college’ deftn laatyear. He grad
uated from Uni
versity of Calif
ornia, Davis,' re
ceived his Mas
ter’s Degree at

ASB Funds Are Allocated

W hat time is it?

Diamonds, silverware, jewelryGifts for all occasions
Watches for men and women

Don Andrew’s
/

Six pretty girls with voices to
match, describes the Women’s
Sextette. The Majors and Minors
. are a 12-man group popular not
only for their barbershop song
treatment but their showmanship
as well.
„
The Women’s Glee club is a rel
atively young group ns compared
tha, above vocalists. It was
formed gig years ago with the
com|ng of coeds to Cal Poly.
(Concert band makes the
ImNition from marching band
[ concert band after football
hfin. Ms 60-70 members
)y an annual concert for the
pdent body and townspeople.
Marching Bund is a fast
ng (ISO steps per minute)
agent, 60 members strong.
l>and appears at all Home foOtKumes in addition to several
contests.,
Poly does not offer a major
Itsic, but there is ample oppor> for students to contribute
pcir own enjoyment amt tbe
ynient of others.

------------------------- 7——:• '

Campus Tradition
.

Is

Portrayed

In

7*
Frosh Caps

,
---- -—r In the early times .in the east |a hat and to do so ip college was
when colleges ware at the peak of j
militaristic for them,
p a
roaring 20 fad., freshman h a ts ,
At ^*1 Poly, weanng
freshman hat starts during
were a Common thing. Even today
Welcome Week, when new
in almost all universities and col
students meet the old. Custom
leges, freshman are requested to
is for the freshmsn to wesr
wear hats fir “dinks” to distingish
tbe yellow side out while tbe
them from upper classmen^-.—
upper cisssmsn sport the green
Freshman hats came to Cal Poly
side. If at any time a freak"years ago, however, feelings to
seeks information about the
campus the upper claasaaan
ward them have changed from year
to year. J u a t after the war when
may kelp and are disting is bed
a good per cent of the .students
by their green hats.
were veterans, wearing
nat was
mng a hi
As freshman sign up for a WOW
m - it *P nM eU- ay rI twi l uv wo iiiuT np tv iKi gp jV
W
w I iI lIl
looked down on. In military t•g Aw Ps vt iizvMw t ' t.• 1l 1u 1t ).z xtx
all personnel are required to wear receive a hat.

you the BEST IN FOOD
DINNER

(Dining Room Closed on Sundays)
1900 MONTEREY ST.

S p e c ia l

Dinner
2 )a iftf

o C itn c li

.9 9
Hig h w a y

1 at

C o l logo

S q u a ro

in • D V K in t U a o t

I'm

Ray C oaniff
Tht

You Look Tonight

'

Milas Oavis
mmmt »•«

__ •

The Brothara Four
I

Andre Previn
u* Lo*

Duke Ellington
Carmen McRae
Roy Hamilton
C arry Mulligan
w n 1 i t T h tft To S ir

‘ Cm** WSows
■“* ^'" ' ,
.1

Lam bert, Hendri
CtouOtufU

r- ■ *y .

Buddy Croeo

T

An adjoining resturant to give
—

Breakfast

D»¥» Brubeck

with phones and television

LUNCH

Educational Needs

Great new record offer (*3.98 value)...just *1.00
when you buy Sheaffer’s back-to-school special!

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS

—

Loans Available For

r n t L U r i t t r '" W

‘The closest motel to Cal Pb '^'s Grand
Ave. Entrance."

BREAKTAST

^

^ ia nuggeo
•
e_________
/ ? T____________ i
)t clean)-, andl some mc^ fnan w,11 ,
T
pick it up arnll there you are. . .the
first chapter.
... 1
N E C ESSA R Y T IP S
Chapter tw’° takes place in the
Library. Whille reading a text you
ity of California, Chandler hast*'
,
'
a at least once a min
Three types of loans are Avail
: ________
must look up
All men, no matter what
been Dean of Students since 1951.
ute and check: to see who has come able to Cal Poly students. The Nati
major, must have at least one
His administra
in. Then ,takte a 10 minute break onal Defense Education Act Loaiv
’ pair of aggie pants. These will
tive, educational,
for a gab festt ahd then a two hour s;.d the College Educational Loins
be necessary for week day
and personnel ex
are tong ’ term loans .While the
coffee break.
aggie dances in El Corral.
perience is from
Emergency Loans nre-short term
The dictionary is strategi
Women will need some espe
state school po
only,
;
cally locatted near a table
cially tight bermudas for these
sitions as. well as
where math! majors are slaving
dances because the twist seems
Short term emergency loans up ,
the U. S. Air
over a slitde rule. They’d be
to prevail, and tight pants
to 90 days or the Dime remaining
Force where he.
only too hasppy to tell you on
seem to add to the general
to the end of the quarter are avail
was an officer.
what page idigital is found and
theme of the dance. ThiB sleek
able. Amounts up to $60 may be
outfit is also necessary for
then carry oh • conversation
Dan Lawson, Associate Dean of
borrowed with no interest charged
for quite isome time on thia
last minute datest as Poly .
Students, has been with the Coljege
Unless the loan becomes delinquent.
boys are apt to be tardy with
“interestinfg” subject. This
since 1951, H e‘ received his B-. S.
The National Defense Educa
date invitations, leaving no
should giv<e you a review of
from the University of California
tion Act Loans provides up to
time, even for quick change
said book. And frosh girls,
, in Berkeley and
$1,000 a year for a possible
please be tolerant of senior
Ms Masters ‘ in - artists.
five-year period. These loans
girls,
Education from
are paid back one year after
CLASSROOM ESSEN TIA LS ■*
the same college
i A word to the wise. Be sure to
the borrower leaves college v_.
Periscbpes are as essential as leave Eeonoimics until your last
at Davis. R e has
with repayment over a 10 year
served as (in offi- sliije rules for all classes with quarter. Them you can give the in
period. The deadline for appli
.e r in tha Navy, j coeds. Each girl owns at-least 25 structor the ole’ sob story.
cations for this school year
been a vocational ! brush rollers and are professional have a job, It’ve taken this coarse
has already elapsed. Applica
instructor
a n d | “t back combing. . .all leading to
five times, eltc. Ju st thought we’d
tions will be availfble fpr
was a special supervisor with the l ^e bouffant hairdo; making it im- throw that im for what j t ’a worth.
1963-64 laler this year. /
State Bureau of Agriculture.
i possible to see the blackboard or
The college has additional funds
Perhaps, a little working out irt
insUuctoc,____
the gym wild - come. in- handy. Tm
educational loans.-Up to $2QO
Mrs.’ Arlene Vokoun is the
in the subject of ”class order to survive the' cafeteria chaos
While on
be borrowed from these funds,
neiwly-appointed Dean of Women. room attirdr^roay'.. we suggest
a you will ne«ed to develop biceps
are to. be repaid beginning
A-... graduate of
pair of dark shades, for easier fo r1such thimgs as throwing jelio, one -year after graduation with 6
the University of
sleeping. With shades, the in rolls and a (good bowl of mashed per cent interest charged on the
Wisconsin, h e r
structor can’t see drowsiness or potatoes onc«e in awhile.
unpaid balance.
e x - p e r i e n c e in
bloodshot eyes.
~
If you can’’t afford any up-town
Information conceVnirig the loans
c o u n s e l i n g in
— At least one good fight
entertainment,
try
the dorm 1may be obtaiped from Dean of
cludes Y W C A
with
a
Rally
Committee
mem
around
lock-«®ut
time,
and
you
will
Students
Everett M, Chandler.
t e a c h i n g posi
ber at football games will be
see what we! mean. It- beats any
------------------------ -— ^
tions. She joined
a must. They insist that you
Hollywood production, such as
Bob Spink is the piurieer of the
th e C a l P o l y
wear a rooter cap to cheer on
“Splendor Im the Grass.”
I lariat tie on this camptis.
staff in 1960 and served as Acti
the team. We do not feel this
vities Advisor until this year.
b necessary for the encour
agement of the gridders, but
Working closely with the As«odo come in handy for hiding
ciated Student Body officers and
various “object's.'-'
Coordinator
of
ma n y activities
May we suggest * good book for
on campus is the extensive studying, “Sure Fire
graduate mana Tips For Fast and Easy Ddting/’
ger, Robert Spink. The book can be purchased in El
Spink is a grad Corral bookstore, where the first
uate of Cal Poly chapter takes place. Standing in
and was College line after registration, be sure to
Union director at .drop * chemistry text, (it’s all
Clarkson College in Potsdam, New based on chemistry you kt>0w) or
perhaps a box of detergent, (keep
York-T -

Doctor of Phrkwohv decree at th e L ,l ,
, u u u lam icu u ic c n a .
...................... , M t L L J ?
Wednesday und Friday as these are
University of Minnesota.
heayy ctaM dayi. You’U have to be
An important member of the out of it on Tuesday and'Thursday,
staff for student affairs ik 4he
we’re sure you can keep up a

Jew elry

tZ a n c k c te

.

^

The Administration Clues To Freshman— "Get W ith It'

iwmites more noteworthy.., when
according, tb collage officials, Cal.
Poly’s Music department is com
parable to those of colleges , und
universities acroncrihejutt^oiyvhich
offer majors in music.
0
5
The purposes of the courses
' By CAROL
CARO ANN RIZZO, ASB Secretary
in the music department, are
to give all musically inclined
Y'ou’U hear lots of advice from upperclassmen. Some of it is sound,
students an opportunity to
some of it is bitter, some of it is insane. A lot of students don’t cure
very much about anything; they complain quite a bit about things
participate in college musical
that aren’t being done, but they never seem to complain to people
organisations und to futher
who are in a position to do something about It. ■.
proficiency both in Ringing
You’ll get this often enough; “SAC is a puppet show!” Examine!
and in playing instruments,
the speaker and you will find his head is probably made of wood.
according to Harold Daviaon,
This iB what he means . . . administrative say-so takes precedence
over final action taken by the students, sometimes administrators
chairman of the department.
agree and sometimes they don’t.
-.
It gives all students interested
• You seldom hear when they agree because everything jp going
in music a broader insight into
along amoothly, bus run for cover when they disagree because all
the general field of music .
smell breaks loose and the ones making the stink are to be
commended for their concern «nd interest in student government.
through courses in appraciaIssues will rise and fall before the students' legislators this year;
-tom, theory, end liar moo). It
you will hear about them In thiscohtmfv and the- SAG report printed
provides
the
prospective
every Friday in EL MUSTANG. Suggestion; See and hear for your:
teacher with basic skills, and
self in Library 114 Tuesday nights at T^p.m. Experts contend that
the Wednesday night fights are a sequel.
instrumental
techniques in
Lee Foreman, former chief executive of students, began a crusade
music required for the general
last year to revamp the present form of student government. Upon
elementary credential. .
Lee’s retirement, Vic Dollente continued the campaign for deleting the
,“It js necessary that the stu obsolete and installing the modern. This point of contention turned
dent have some,.'previous experi into a major plank in Dollente’s campaign platform. It remains to be
ence with a musical instrument seen what his SAC subcommittee turns out in one year’s time.
in order to compete for band,
It must be noted that an item as magnanimous as reorganizing
symphony orchestra, brass, string
the governmental system is to us students what reconstruction
and woodwin choirs, and dance
was to the South. Only we have the task of tearing down first,
prehestru.’’ says Davidson.
whereas the Yankees gave the Confederates a hand on the demo
lition crew.
EARLY FA LL TRYOUTS
Another critical issue that will undoubtly come to the fore will-be
"While previous experience in the fee increase. Freshmen, this means paying an additional $5 in
choral singing is helpful, it is not fees at registration for your activity card, but allows you free ad
mandatory for the student trying mission to student events. Under the present system, you pay every
out for the men’s glee and wom time;
en’s glee. Tryouts for this will
A meeUng wIH be hel<j jointly with the Southern campus attended
be early this quarter.”
by all SAC members to discuss raising the activity fee some time this
quarter. An election held in winter 1961 resulted in the San Luis
Instructors in the depart
Obispo campus favoring the proposed increase, but sister Kellogg
ment include Davidson, who
denied us the victory.
has been at Cal Poly ainre
Student leaders on that campus were in. favor of the increase,
1936, .George C. Reatie, direc
however, and if our student body is still affirmative when the
tor hands since 1959, and
talks resume, campaign tactics may be discussed . . . and, who
W. C. Schwarzott, piano and
knows? Perhaps you won’t be wearing out the pockets in your
music theory instructor here
good pants next year.
since 1961. Emanuel Heifetz ia
Rafer Johnson introduced a worthwhile subject at the Pacific
joining the sta ff this year. “j
Student Presidents Association convention last May. It involves speak
Within the Music department ’is ers on the foreign student segment. His plan and full time job comes
the Cal Poly Collegians. In "file under the heading “People To People.” an organized movement that
span Of 26 years, the Collegians hosts speakers free of cost to college campuses speaking to, about,
dunce orchestra has progressed and for foreign students. Dollente is presently looking into the possi
from a group of seven musicians bility of using this for our campus.
playing for a student body of £00
This should
u
■ M give
JM a run down of what the student body is up
to its present 15-piece aggregation, against
dn this year. This column, as well as the Friday SAC report will
playing for almost 4500 students keep you informed of progress made by yoqr student leaders. A word
and an “outside” tour audience of to those who care a little bit about something—make sure they speak
approximately 3tr,«00' persons each upTor Y O tf.------ -------------— —
—
“ ----------------------- —
year. The entire Music department" _____ __________ V
■ , • ;
____________ __ — ■
C.A.R.
is also the story of Davidson, the
man who almost singlehandedly
— year's ASB President. Fore
created and nurtured the depart
man is a senior from Willits
ment through the years.
and in majoring in Business
— The inimitable llnridbon—direc
Administration.
Hard working and dedicated are words used to describe
tor, composer, instructor and ad
Other members of Finance Com
visor to the organizations (the the Associated Stydent Body Finance Committee. This
Music department is operated hy jyroup is responsible for delegating student body funds to mittee include 12 students at large,
representing all classes. The ASB
students under his guidance), has various budgeted organizations
campus, arid operating President
is on the committee
e d b u d g et.
along with the Business Manager
thousands through his artistry of , T^. c ___
“learn-by-doing” philosophy of tne College and the Dean of
the past two and a half decades. |day * Jjrht |f| Library 20t! and a ]j
Students, Everett Chandler. Grad
of the college.
uate Manager Bob Spink acts as
BIG BAND SOUND IS POPULAR meetings are open to tbe general
5. Any other information deemed Secretary and does not have the
student
body.
Any
groups
wishing
Cal Poly boasts the only student
pertinent by the Finance Com right of vote. All others are voting
supported dance band among the to receive funds must make their
mittee or SAC.
presentation to the Finance Commembers, „
. ,
California
state
colleges.
Under
.. . ,
, ,.
,.
. .. . |mittee. A fter Finance Committee
The Chairman of the organi
"W e will strive to keep all
Davidson s direction most of their hag ma(Je thejr deciai
the Chairzation is elected by Finance
groups within their budget this
repertoire is devoted to a big man presenta the propogai tq StuCommittee and approved by
year,” says Foremen, “and allocate
hand renaissance” in the hopes dent Affairs Council for npprovul.
the
m oney-from
contingency
SAC.
In
the
key
position
for
that after the fads and “crazes" Ip order for groups to become
this
year
is
Lee
Forman,
last
fairly.”
have faded, muSic-lovers will re budgeted they must submit a code
turn to enjoying the type of music to SAC and be an approved, rec
featured by such greats as Kenton, ognized organization.
Ellington and Basie.
Finance Committee deter
mines who shall get money and
The keynote to the band’s
how much, on past experiences.
| r e p e r t o i r e i s versatility.
, Ranging from raucous twist
All groups budgeted in the past
—
—-X—.afc ~~* 1* --------- ^ — — —
will receive funds if they
numbers and novelty composi
have applied to all rulea and tions (gang vocals) to soft
For the correct time
regulations. Also, budgeted
and sentimental dance mel
all the time
groups must turn in an end of
odies, the hand has main
the year report in order to re
tained both its popularity and
Drop into Don Andrew's
ceive funds. Finance Commit
excellence.
jewelry shop.
tee trya to allocate suffletient
A week-long tour with the Men’s
funds to each group so that
Glee club highlights the Winter
they may operate in an effici
quarter for the Music department
Authorized S. P. Watch Inspector
ent way, without extra “Prills.”
and introduces the college to the
The following rules are set by
many high schools in California.
Committee’s code as to what
Last year the -men toured the San the
the .Committee shall consider in
-_ Francisco srpir The Women's "Glee 'determining a budget.
Club makes a county-wide tour,
1. The extent to which active
reaching those high school stu
participation in the activity
dents nearer the campus. Several
is open to members of the
on-campus programs are also per "
student body.
formed by the department, but It
2. The value and satisfaction to
t
'* the annual Home Concert that
large numbers of nonpartici
stands as the ultimate goal for the
pant members, of the student
— montlre of diligent rehearsal. Held
body.
on campus in the Men’s gymna
3. The provision for a wellsium with makeshift, but adequate
rounded program which will
IMS Higuera St.
staging, the Home Concert last
offer active participation to
year had a capacity crowd of 3500.
students with limited interU 3-4S43
eets.
. ,
The Collegiate Quartet consists
4.
Recognition
of
an
activity
of four men who do justice to al
which helps promote the 1
most any tune, bnllad or folk. Be
sides their acapelln arrangements
the group occasionally uses a banjo
or guitar.
_
SONG AND SHOWMANSHIP
.....

.. ----------------------- '—

College learning encompasses more than books and clas
How to be. with it is the big questioni in many fresh minds. In this slightly editorial
ses, agree educators- throughbut the world. ‘An im])ortant
ized
.and satirical -article we will striye fo r an actual account of college life and the definite
part o f rnttege ltftris also learning to meet aurt mingle vrith
.mo — -from
...... students
— --------------------------, musts within the first year of college. Dirt .smugded teimieS with knotted laces are popular
‘ people
to professors.- ,
Manv
s t3 e n ts comdefe
years of
andcheeks.
brute It isMen
mu»t bethat
suretheto growth
have at beleast
a one dn
dayMonday,
g ro w th
Manv students
compute four
lour years
ot college
college without
without with ^
. t h f the fair
tanne(j
suggested
sprouted

v __'‘

1
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Now when you buy your Shesffer Cartridge Pen tor
school, you get 98< worth of Skrip cartridges F R E E ...*
$3.93 value for just $2.96. Look for Sheaffer’a hsek-toachool special now at stores everywhere. On. tht back ot
the package, there’s a bonus for you. . . a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It’s
“Swingin’ Sound”, twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12* L.P. This doublr*ralHt back-toaohool offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors. . . and
mail your “Swingin’ Sound” record coupon today.

SlHEAFFER’S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I
Ns** cartridge pen with Ms worth of cartridges FREE.

*3.93 VALUE FOR *2.95
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-—E I l MUSTANG

Turning the old El Corral book
store inside out is coquettish
senior Joann^ Armstrong, as she
aids (?) the staff during their
movihg process by tossing wei
ghty subject matter . . .
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. . and prepared to catch Joan
ne's upheavals is pretty Valerie
Newlander, at the El Corral's
bigger and better than
ever" location. Complete with
student supplies and needs

BATES goes to college

Mustang Jockets

Bates, the famous name in bedspreads, has taken
on the collegiate look and the personal touch of
Cal Poly. Completely washable spreads with
Binders and Briefcases

Cal Poly's own Mustang crest. Be one of the first
to own a Cal Poly bedspread and add glamor'
tojfour room

Engineering Supplies
Paperback reference books

Poly Sweatshirts
$2.60-3.00
Stationery
Greeting Cards
Laundry Bags

Desk Lamps
Art Supplies
Toilet Articles
\v
44-
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$12.50
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New College Library
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ight-Column EL MUSTANG Marks Milestone
By PEN N Y GARDNER

The history behind EL MUSTANG is long
and strong. The first pai>er was published
on Nov. 4, 1938. There have been no inter
ruptions in publication since this date.
Headlines at this time read that the Mus
tangs were playing their first football game
in the Poly" stadium with Howie O’ Daniel^
as head coach.. The College Avenue dorms
were filled to capacity with men.
In 1*989 Headlines read something like this:
"Local Miss Chosen' Poly RoyaL Queen For
First Time.” Until tlfts time and some years
afterwards. Homecoming Aand Poly Royal
queens Were selected from other state col
leges.
yea rs

make

a

d if f e r e n c e

llie editor of the 1939 paper was an Elec
trical Industries major. Also that year, the
Associated Student Body budget was $6000.
tt the present .time the budget reaches
$188,396. In 1911, EL MUSTANG progressed to g
seven yolunm paper, but soon returned to
the familar five .column*. Headlines read
that Fred Waring was soon to appear a first
run flick.

Th TTTIT. Totur Healey; instructor in the

Technical Journalism department (then Ag
Journalism) appeared on the scene to ad
vise the publication of F L MUSTANG.
In September, 1949 headlines read that
students moved 17,000 books into the new
Walter Dexter Memorial library. This same
yeur a strong editorial on poor parking
conditions was published. (Strong editorials
on poor parking conditions are still l>eing
published.)
In 1961 the editor chose to run a column
headed. "Tots’ Spot.” The column reported
‘he coming of newborn babies to Poly wives.
That year a Poly wife was elected Homecom
ing queen for the first time.
AN ANGRY E L MUSTANG
Board of Publication made headlines in
1963 with their decision to altolish editor’s
salaries. A quote from that editorial read:
“We will have it understood, in all circles,
-that EL MUSTANG is a paper of students,
run by the students and published by them,
i Decisions of what .goes into the paper and
what is held out, the way stories are handled
and picturS play will l>e decided by the edi
tor and his executive board . . . EL ,MUSMUSTANG is not an administration gossip
sheet.”
The big question in the headlines in 1963

for better
buys in ,
.%
!» *
Office Supplies see

concerned the possibilities of Cal Poly going
coed. EL MUSTANG was also running clas
sified ads. The paper proudly announced the
winning of first place in the Tournament of
Rages parade with the Poly float. The 1963
paper reported that Harold Davidson's
Men’s Glee Club boasted a total of 58 mem^
bers. At present time there are oyer 89
voices.
In 1956 the story concerning coeds being
admitted to Poly was again in the spotlight.
(Coeds were admitted the following year.)
The editor ran a series of interviews on this
topic. EL MUSTANG reported that student
wives were not too happy with the coming
women. Their xomqients followed along the
lines of grades will go down; we will have to
dress better and most of the girls will be
seeking M. R. S. degrees. Instructors felt a
little better about the prospect of girls. Gen
erally they decided that they would improve
the looks of campus and Richard Leach,
head of the Poultry department, said that
the students and instructors would have to
clean Up their language.
Up until 1956 the Frosh edition of EL
MUSTANG traditionally ran “Welcome
Frosh" in a banner head across the front
page. In 1956 the headline read, “Hello Girls
—Hi Frosh.” Women were admitted to Cal
Poly, and queens were chosen from the home
campus.
In the December issue in 1956 the front
page of EL MUSTANG sparked with a four
color feature picture, the first college paper
to run such a color photo. The ads api>earecl
in a brown tone.
“To Say the Least" by Alton Pryor was
the popular column of 1957. Pryor’s humor
brought chuckles to many El Corral coffee
slppers.
ED ITO R S MAKE GOOD

The newspaper office was a popular meet
ing place for all students. Many compli
ments and complaints were heard by editors
year after year. Familiar names like Dave
Kempf, Mike Mattis and Bill Brown headed
the staff box. These editors are graduates
now and have prominent positions in journa
lism circles.
In 19Q2 EL MUSTANG, through student
body funds, purchased a scan-a-graver. All
pictures in EL MUSTANG are now engraved
in the office.
And
E L MUSTANG is eight col' tlrtin . . . another milestone in the paper’s
history.
,
............ ....................*------ -
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Fire Warnings Giyeh
For Social Gatherings
. . .

HILLS STATIONERY STORE
1127 CHORRO STREET
LI 3-19S0
SAN
LUIS
OBISPO.
CAUT.
w .. _
r '
i ■
.

T Y PEW R IT ER RENTALS

Bark to school means, among
other things, club and social out
ings. With the dry fall season
in full swing, campus security
officers remind students, staff, and
faculty who take to the woods
h i also Lake note of simple fire
rules. ,
When at Oal Poly visit the new
' Graphics Arts Building.

The 1U62-63' College Catalogs
The campus post office closes at
11 p. m. Business hours are from Cover is the same one i aed in the*’
11 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 2 to paat three years. Only the detea
have been changed.
I p. in.
.

Registration
has become „ a
• quarterly myth at Cal Poljj, ’
new student anticipates hours
antagonizing waiting, scheduling,
adjusting, confusion and pure
chaos.
I t’s believed by some of the
Older students that registration
isn’t as bad as" it seems but is
YCAJtS
a place to meet new students and
ICWAPhK TO ,
greet old friends.
SCHOOL’S ,
Exam ples Hi. How was regis
tration? Did you got all your
4sr
classes? And on from there goes
the conversation.
cm
In a survey last fall after
registration excitement died
down, college registrar Jerald
V+t
No*«?fSwSjR?1*'d ? * .
Holly discovered most I’oly
students rate present registra
tion procedures over those
used at other schools. •j
Hasing his statistics on the an
swers from questionaires placed in
all post office boxes. Holly found
out that the registration system
was popular because of the small
amount |of time it actually took.
Freshmen, however, tended to be
more critical.
Closed sections towards the end
of egistration day was the biggest
criticism. Mr. Holley replied that
it is impossible to anticipate how
many students that apply for ad- |
mission will register at Poly. Thus j
departments can only estimate the ;
number of'sections needed ahd MPT
the risk of either over or under
estimating.
As an ultimate solution. Holley* J
^
:
V.?.?•£
noted pre-scheduling by lBM com
puters but said “this is still, in
the future.”
The survey revealed the av
erage time spent waiting in
line to get in the gymnasium
was 29 minutes. It took apg jg t r g t
roximately 49 minutes to com
plete registration, according
M g g Z .
to tabulations. .
F IR S T EVER . . . This is the first EL MUSTANG that was pub
At each' registration during the
lished after a lapse of six years. The autographs that appear on past.year, a different sort of board
indicating dosed sections was used.
the page a n those of the first staff._____•' * '.
' '
Despite th e fact that eptries 1
weren't always up to date; it mode
it easier for students to re-plan
before beginning the actual riegis- II
tration.
\
P
Pleasant music, an area tq sit
and re-work schedules, faculty
members, and an abundance of
student hosts sll help make the !
mythical "madhouse” a workable \
For the first time, it will be necessary to pay a $6 medi procedure.
cal fee, unless students chose to pay $17.50 per day for
As a final tip, upperclassmen
room and board expenses in the Health Center. In the past suggest patience, a class schedule,
end
a pencil with eraser as stan
the fee has been $3, but due to andncrea.se in medical costs
dard equipment. I f nothing else,
throughout the nation, the fee has been raised and made patience
please.
voluntary
' 1 I tional, according to Dr. Hilly
—
- - fee
The
$6
which is payable Mounts, Acting Health Center
. . . _ . _ L ..
only during registration will pro pirntpr. ......
BU L L ETIN . „
.1
vide the following services.
“The decision whether „to pay
Everett Chandler, dean of atu- .
the
fee
or
not
will
demand
mature
1. Infirmary care in a fully ac
dents urges every student to
judgment by. each student and I purchase parking stickers during
credited campus hospital.
certainly
urge
students
to
parti
registration and put it on the car
2, Twenty-four hour emergency
cipate in this plan as our prpgram immediately.
o f adequate health services is deA period of seven la L
aud lab , pendent on active participation,12 . Complete X -ray
always been granted students in
service. »
Mounts says.
0
order to get the stickers on cars,
4. A
fully
equiped physio
but not this year. Security officers
therapy department.
. |.
The
X l i e ulibrary
u n iijr
iis
o aa valuable
»m u
tool in will walk the campus on Monday
5. Outpatient care with specialty. .your college education,
to give tickets to illegal parkersclinics.
----- - •
6. A fully licenced pharmacy at
reduced prieesi
— Those who do not pay the fee
will still receive these services but
will be obliged to pay for each on
a price and call basis as indicated
by the room and board costs.
The student health fee is op-

TOPS FOR
SCHOOL!

From kindergarten through college, smart students
go out (or LEVI'S-the original cowboy pants from th*
Far West. And happy mothers approve-for LEVI’S
wear better, look better, fit better than any other
overalls on the market. We’ve got 'em-the real thingLEVI'S-so come in end get 'em!

V oluntary Fee Charged
By Campus Health Center

T

B E N
^

Q U A L IT Y

C L O T H IE R — 8 I H C I 1 9 3 8

1019 MORRO
Open Thursday Evening T i l 'fc.P.M.

ORDER EL RODEO

M M ANGELO
OF

Registration Proved
Popular By Students

NOW

V

SAN FRANCISCO

be one of the "FIRST” to buy Cal Poly's

y

1963

Nc

College Annual!
|

. — .

Only 2000 will be printed
THE
MOMENT YOU STEP INTO A
SIMAS SMART FLAT . . .

DON’T BE LEFT OUT

YOU WALK TO THE HEART OF
'

X

1

FASHION

RESERVE yofir copy NOW!

CHOOSE A FLATTY FOR YOUR
FASHION NEEDS . . .

A:

,

YOUR EVERY W H IM . . .
YOUR EVERY FANCY.

-

/

CHOOSE A FLATTY FOR EVERY
' 1 HOUR AND ALL OCCASIONS , FROM THE EXTENSIVE COLLECTION
OF SIMAS "AROUND THE ^LOCK j
WARDROBE" OF SMART FLATS.

hm aJ
*

i

*i

.1

^m art ^Shoi

USE THIS
ORDER
BLANK

Please place my order toddy for California
Polytechnic State College 1963 El Rode
Annual.
¥

Name
Address
C ity___

STATE

< ) CHECK

(

I MONET ORDCI

Mail or Give this order to . . .

Mr. Robert Spink, Gradual* I
ASB Ottte*. CAL BOLT
San Lais Ohlspa. California

845 HIGUERA ST.
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O
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RING *EM UP . . . Suzie and Romie have made the nec
essary purchases ih El Corrat bookstore. Texts, ti'inkets
and many other interesting things may be purchased by
new students. ■
"" ' '

Pay For Parking Policy
A limited amount of metered mits are entitled to use the twoparking will be available for the hour spaces. The 15-minuie zones,
t —- ftret* time this, year, awarding to subject to time- restrictions, are for
^

t h f t p |i h l i t K f l ^

p iy l i n y

?

in the Coffee Shop. The' two students find the atmospliere
relaxing and a good place to stop and chat with friends.'

Mill Production Exceeds
Ten Tons of Feed A Day

ROTC Courses Combined
With Scholastic Program
At, Onl Poty, h« at other eoHeges where the Army HOTU
has its program, a cadet combines his regular academic
pursuits with a course in military instruction. By graduation
Lime, he will have received the training necessary to equip
lim for important command responsibility as an officer in

p la n

tive September t, 19(12.
Thete will be 21 metered spaces
on the east side <if lot 0, 10 spaces
on the west end of the south side
of lot 0-11, five spares at the
extreme north end of Cuesta on the
west side of the street and 30
spaces in lot 0-1.
—Parking permits will not be in
force in metered spares and will
be primarily for people who bring
their cars on campus intermit
tently.
The concept of "fa y 'parking” at
state colleges ia based on the
theory that parking, facilities must
be paid for bv-Hhe users. The
money collected for parking permits
•reimburses the state for costs of
installing parking' lots. This Is to
be a continuing program. The ad
ministration of state colleges has
been assigned direct responsibility
for licensing and enforcement.
The campus parking plan is
in effect between 7:30 s.m. and
10 p.m., Monday through Fri
day, and 8 a.m. to main on
- Saturdays, excluding academic
holidays. There are designated
arras for both staff and stu~
dents. There is no reserved
parking.
c
According to the parking plan n
_ Justice Court citation will l>c issued
wrfli each violation. Repeated vio
lators will he turned over to the
dean of students for disciplinary
action;
Areas reserved for staff will be
identified with tha usual blue color
designation, lurking fees for staff
and students are 99 per quarter.
For staff members working less
than half-t ime «c students ran-ving
six units or less, u special pinking
permit will lie available at a quar
terly Charge ,-^f 94.
Student parkfflg is designated ae
off-campus (0-lot) and resident
<R-lot) parking. Specific areas are
set aside for both of these.
Car pools arc accommodated
ia the west side of lot 0-2 for
staff s»4 students: The fee is
99 per quarter with a 91 charge for each sticker after the first
one. Kach car used in the car
pool must he registered.
Stickers lost, stolen or destroyed
will be replaced without charge.
Sales arc handled by the cashier
and in the registration line and are
sold on a quarter liasis only.
Staff -members'with parking per

PLAN STUDY TIME . . . Getting to know the library is
important for all incoming sUalenta a* many hours of in
dustrious work will l*e put in this building. Romie and
Suzie shuffle through the rul'd files to find the necessary
texts.
” ’
-

FOOTBALL TICKETS , . . are on sale in the ASH office
nd it is advised that students purchase their tickets lieore (fumes to avoid standing in long lines. ASB reception
ist, “Connie” sells Suzie and Romie theirs.

Campus boundaries (by entrance)
are defined as California Boulevard
at the south boundary of Campus
Way, the unnamed roads entering
at Crandall Way, Foothill Boule in the Active Army or the Army i------------------- ' -------vard Bnd Hatbway, the service
road off Slack Street, the entrance 1 The ROTC course of instruction
of Grand Avenue at Slack Street, is split into two phaseH. The Basic
the farm road entrance at the old Course and the Advanced Course, / V / j n f i B U S Y
\ O ttV
Fiscalini house (Highway 1), and each lasting two years During .the
-*
W
.1S-a>*>Jtj >•*■>
any similar entrances unnamed. first two years Military Science I
A
9100
prise
will
go
to
the stu
and 11 are studied. All study ia of
Studenta living in the resi
an "on-campus nature" and in dent whose decal design is selected
dence halls receive parking
volves three hours of work per Ly thu C^l Poly Alumni Associa
privileges as part of their
week'.
regular dormitory fee. Permits
tion’s hoard of directors us the
for these students are issued
Military Science III and IV
one which will be adopted by the
by the Business Office. These
are taken during the junior
Association,
» - •
permits may be used only for
and senior 'years at college.
the student's car and are not
Summer camp training follows
Directors announced at their
transferable to others. In the
completion of the cadet's jun
summer meeting that the con
event a student transfers out
test will include both campuses
ior year.
of campus living areas, he
and will be held this quarter.
Fort Lewis, Washington is head
must surrender his parking
quarters for (he summer Reserve
The agenda’s main item wag na
rmit.
The
permits
are
Officers' Training Corps. Each- tional officer elections from , which
nored only in lots K 1-2-9*4?
year, Cal Poly, along with 41 other Dino I’etrucci, 195$ Field t'n-ps
5, 0-1 and 0-11. To park else
western region colleges and uni graduate, emerged .the new pre
where requires a regular park
versities sends men from their siding officer. Incumbent secretarying permit. Resident stickers • ROTC
to this summer camp. The treasurer, Owen Servatius, was re
permit parking during class
men are usually beginning their elected. Both officers will assume
hours at such outlying araas
fodrth year in the ROTC program.. duties at Homecoming, Oct. 20.
as the Poultry, Dairy, Sheep,
The main purpose of the
Swine and Beef units.
camp is to give basic training
Two-wheel, self-propelled vein the uses of army equipment
hides, required toI he■ licensed by
and techniques. It furthers the
the State Department of Motor
development of professional
Vehicles, are charged fpr parking
competccy and leadership In
at the rate of 92.25 per quarter
future Army officers. The real
for full-time students and/or staff
istic field training received is
and 91.26 for limited students or
a valuable supplement to the
employees working less than half
classroom instruction at the i|
time. 7 ......V , 7 —'
college. Summer camp is a
prerequisite for being eommls,
Visitor parking spaces are iden
sinned as 2nd Lieutenant at
tified in green. Official guests or
graduation.
visitors 'to the campus should ob
tain guest parking permits. These
ROTC campus activities include,
may lie secured at the Information the annual Military Hull during
Peak in the Administration Build winter quarter and the President's
ing or from the Security Office. Review during spring quarter. A
These permits are dated and may1 contest is held prior to the Mili
be issued in advance to guests prior tary Ball and a queen and court
tp their arrival. They ure honored- of fo u r princesses are chosen from
in either staff or student parking the Cal Poly coeds. The queen and
lots. Use of visitor parking spaces her court will reign over the Mili
is not permitted for staff and tary Ball and all subsequent
students.
activities.
More information may be ob
New quarterly permits must he
installed on the car or two-wheeled tained in the RQTC offices in
vehicles) by the first day of the Sierra Hall o7-from the ROTC
quarter on whirl) classes aire held. representative in registration line
i
}
■I^ U
on Sept. 21.
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Over 700 head of cattle, count
less swine, sheep, horses and
poultry are fed daily from th e )
campus feed mill. The am ount'O f'
mixed feed consumed by these.
animals amounts to something in
excess of 10 tons doily.
Under the direction ]of Animal
Huabandry
Instructor Emmett
Bloom, Mill Superintendunt Bud
Collett, and several student- em
ployees, the mill provides a full
line of ail varieties of feed to the
livestock projects oq campus.

-

elcom e
Fine FO O TW EA R for the entire family

For Women

For Children

N aturalizes

Poll Parrott

Risque

Joyce

Men

Jarman
Red Wing Shoes and Boots

Smartairc

is.*, ISflft .pvuotLhairh i

mill which operates automatically |
from u central ^control puiio^thc ,
grain and other feeds are (ffmeil
in by conveyor and elevators front
outside storage tanks and are then
placed in tne mixing bins. Correct
proportions are carefully weighed
out and placed in the final mixer, l
This is all done by push button *
controls In the center of the mill.
After n'thorough mixing, the. feed
is brought dqwn a chute where it
Is sacked and loaded on trucks to
travel to the feedlots on campus.
Feed is also available f o r ;
students who ure feeding livestock
for show and sule. “A student can
order any mixture he desires and
be guaranteed what he orders,”
says Bloom.

U.S. Ked Tennis Shoes for all ages and size
New Fall Handbags and accessories v

C^harfeA ShocA

867 Higuera St

LI 3-4054

"WVre Finicky About Fit"

_ SPoKg

from your leading credit jeweler
p

A Booster Since 1934

Take advantage of these special offers during Welcome Week

When You Givi; a Diamond

The official colors of California
Word has it, the New York
State Polytechnic College are
green and gold. Sloppy painters get Yankees will take the American
League
pennant this year.
chartreuse.
*'

G IV E THE BEST
We feature a large selection oi blue-white
diamonds at lowest prices — Artcarved
Prism-lite — Columbia Tru-Fit — Bridal
Rings. We do diamond sotting and ap
praising — jewelry repair — engraving
— expert guaranteed watch repair— no
charge lor diamond rings checked and
cleaned.

TRAVELLING Can Be D ifficult..
(Especially if you travel by way
of roller skates, o bike-

Thinking of buying a

.

WATCH

Uniform Chokers or Graduated
Strands of Simulated Pearls

See our complete selection oi Omega —
Longines
Wittnauer — Bulova —
Hamilton — Elgin watches at nationally
advertised prices. Owg one on Ciarenco J
Brown’s convenient terms!

-o r a misaligned car.
...But car owners know the pleasure
in driving a safe, aligned auto- mobile. SO..
whether you are a driver on roller skates,
a bicycle or a car—make sure you drive
safely. Have your car checked for safety and
alignment. (All.smart drivers do.)

Foreign and Domestic
L I 3-8737

A WIIK

Packages Wrapped For Mailing Free.

No D o w n P a y m e n t

Regardless oi your age
your credit is good at
Clarence Brown
—No co-slgnfcr ncccd—

Pay as low as .50 a week
No interest or
carrying charges

'

' -1

Clarence Brown
, ' ■

.

.

,
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San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit

M at's Alignment Service

§ •4

Free Gift Wrapping

----

1185 Monterey St.

Fo r

,

•

•

Jeweler

Buy where you get
S&H Green Stamps

862 Higuera

* LI-5648
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